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TO THE DSG COMMUNITY

Last weekend, we welcomed back the classes
of 1990, 1991 and 1992 to DSG and St Andrew’s
campuses for their 30-year reunion.
It was an incredibly rewarding experience to engage with
DSG Old Girls and Old Andreans who made the effort to
travel to Makhanda from as far afield as Johannesburg,
Cape Town, England and even the USA! For Old Girls
the events over the weekend included a welcome
function, a walking tour of the campus and boarding
houses facilitated by current girls, watching a nail-biting
First Team netball match against Collegiate, the Gala
Dinner on Saturday, and Sunday morning Eucharist.
I observed the excited chatter, laughter and even tears,
as people caught up on each other’s news, recalled
boarding stories, showed photographs of their children
and pointed out places on campus that brought back
memories. The camaraderie, humor, and pride were
evident and beautiful.
On Friday afternoon the reunion guests joined the current
girls in cheering on our First Netball Team in a nail biter

against Collegiate. The girls in the stands were shouting
war cries at the top of their voices and going mad with
every goal scored. The match ended with the equaliser
scored in the final seconds, and 26-26 on the board. The
atmosphere was electric when the supporters of both
teams jumped up in celebration, as if they had both won
the match.
The weekend was not only about high emotions and
noise though. An opportunity for silence was created on
Saturday morning when Old Girls gathered in the Chapel
to reflect quietly together before lighting a candle for
loved ones lost. It was moving to share this moment of
deep reflection and even tears with our guests.
From Chapel, they departed on a tour down memory
lane into the boarding houses, led by some of the current
Girls in Green. In contrast with the silence in Chapel,
this part of the day was literally a scream! It was on the
boarding tour that the sisterhood of DSG that is shared
across generations was most apparent. I loved the sight
of Old Girls and current girls chatting with each other
about their house as if they were living together in a dorm
today!
On Saturday evening, the Gala Dinner took place in
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Centenary Hall where three year groups of OAs and Old
Girls came together for a huge party! Speeches were
made and toasts were proposed to rowdy applause,
laughter and cheering from the audience. When the
80s music started playing, the dance floor exploded and
everyone was suddenly in Standard 7 again, showing off
their moves to ‘Walk like an Egyptian’, ‘Eye of the Tiger’
and other classics!
Chapel on Sunday morning marked the end of a very
special weekend together where memories were
recalled, friendships were reestablished and pride in our
wonderful schools was rekindled.

Thank you to those Old Girls who honoured us
with your visit. We hope that you enjoyed and
appreciated reconnecting with each other and
DSG as much as we did hosting you, and look
forward to welcoming you on campus more often
in the future!

CLICK HERE to view highlights of the
weekend’s festivities.

En Avant!

Jannie de Villiers
Head of School
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REV’S

Reflections

A PRAYER FOR GOD’S PROTECTION AND GUIDANCE FOR TERM 2
Father in the name of Jesus Christ immerse us in you God. Immerse us in your joy, your peace and
your love. Lord, enfold us this term in your purpose and plan. For you Lord are the armour that we
seek, you are the breastplate of righteousness, you are the helmet of salvation, you Lord are the
sword of the Spirit, and the shield of faith. Immerse us in you Lord.
This term Lord we do not know what is in store for us but we know that you hold it in your hands.
This is the term that you have made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. Lord, we are confident that there
is no circumstance that we shall not overcome when you are with us. There is no battle that we shall
not win, no problem that we shall not be able to solve with you on our side. In you Lord, we move,
live and have our being.
We know Lord, that you are before us, behind us, beside us, beneath us and within us. Cover us, our
children and our families against anything that is not of you. May we think thoughts that will please
you, behave in a way that will make you proud of us, speak only that which you would have us speak,
and walk as wise people. Immerse us in you Lord.
Lord, let your favour fall on each member of our DSG community this term and always. Amen.
Love & blessings,

Rev Rachel
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First Assembly of Term
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Plettenberg Bay

INFO EVENING
Prospective parents are warmly invited to attend an Information Evening
in Plettenberg Bay to learn more about our family of leading independent
boarding schools - St Andrew’s College, The Diocesan School for Girls and
St Andrew’s Preparatory School nestled in the heart of the Eastern Cape,
Makhanda (Grahamstown). Children are encouraged to attend the
presentation with their parents. School uniform is preferable.

Thursday, 26 May 2022
18:00 at the Sky Villa Boutique Hotel,
Baron’s View Estate, Plettenberg Bay
For event related queries, please contact Cherié Wille on
+27 (0)84 549 7710 or email C.w ille@sacschool.com

REGISTER HERE
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HAPPY
WORKERS
DAY
International Workers’ Day was a reminder
to all of us of the people who add value
everyday to our lives at work.
At DSG, we took time to have tea with our
support staff and thank them for the work they
continuously do.
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TENNIS
On the 6 May, DSG Open 1st and u15A
tennis teams played a tennis fixture against
Collegiate. Both teams played fantastic.
U15A won their singles encounter 5 matches to
3 and drew their doubles with 2 matches to each
side, resulting in an overall win of 7 matches to 5.
Open 1st team won their singles encounter 6
matches to 2 and drew their doubles 2 all, this
gave our girls the overall win of 8 matches to 4.
Well done to our girls on their superb performance
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HORSE RIDING
PERC APRIL SHOW:
Lily Bowker and Assegai Ringo competed in the pouring rain on the 22nd, 23rd and 24th of April this holiday. Riding
in their first Novice dressage test, Lily and Ringo placed first.
WINDSONG SANESA 3-PHASE EVENTING:
During the same weekend, Major Grey and Hannah Jones travelled to Kleinemonde for Winding Eventing. On Saturday, they rode a great dressage test and had eight penalties in the showjumping leaving them in first place by 0.3
of a penalty (the overall winner has the least number of penalties). On Sunday, they completed the cross country
section of the event with no time penalties, which was a first for the team, and were the overall winners of the 65cm
competition.
BEC AGRICULTURAL SHOW:
From the 28th of April to the 1st of May, the Eastern Cape Showing Championships in conjunction with the BEC
Agriculture Show were held at the Border Equestrian Club.
Lily Bowker and Assegai Ringo placed third in the Junior/Adults 80cm A2 Speed class and had an unfortunate four
faults (one pole) in the 90cm Championship class. The team placed second in the Junior/Adult 90cm Competition in
the 2 Phases Class, improving large amounts as this was the first time they placed in a 90cm class.
Ingrid Emslie and Quilleute Legend placed first in their Prelim 3 Dressage, first in their 80cm Competition in 2 Phases
and were 70/80cm Reserve Champions.

Hannah Jones
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NETBALL REPORT VS COLLEGIATE
DSG played netball Collegiate on Friday
afternoon at our leavers reunion.

Netball

It is always a pleasure playing against Collegiate and
for both schools to show great sportsmanship. It was
good to be back on court and there was so much
gees.
Results were as follows:
14A 			
lost 19-3
14B 			
lost 7-5
14C 			
lost 4- 2
14D 			
won 8-6
15A 			
15B 			

drew 13-13
won 17-7

16A 			
16B 			

won 26-21
drew 13-13

1st 			
2nd 			
3rd 			
4th 			

drew 26-26
lost 13-9
lost 10 - 4
lost 15-12

Well done to all teams that played!

Lucy
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HOCKEY REPORT VS COLLEGIATE
This past weekend our Hockey Teams took
part in the 1st Derby is over 2 years against
Collegiate.
In what proved to be an exciting matches between 2
competitive schools. There were exciting and good
displays of hockey on show for all to enjoy.
Results were as follows:
1st 			
lost 3-2
2nd 			
won 2-0
3rd 			
won 3-0
4th 			
lost 4-2
U16A 			
drew 1-1
U16B 			
lost 3-0
U16C 			
lost 1-0
U16D 			
drew 0-0
U16E 			
lost 3-0
U14A 			
lost 5-0
U14B 			
drew 0-0
U14C 			
won 2-0
VS Collegiate A
VS Pearson 		
VS Union 		
VS GHS 		
VS Collegiate B

Hockey

won 3-1
won 1-0
won 6-0
won 4-0
won 5-0

GREGG BELING HOCKEY FESTIVAL
Our 1st Team girls took part in the Gregg Beling
Hockey festival this past weekend.
It was always going to be an experience for our Girls
playing against the Countries top 5 ranked schools.
Nevertheless, it was a character building for our team
as the showed great determination and heart fighting
each game to the very end. The results may not
display the performances but the 1st team did DSG
very proud.
Results are as follows:
VS Rhenish 		
drew 5-5
VS Eunice 		
lost 3-1
VS Voortrekker 		
lost 3-0
VS Oranje 		
lost 7-0
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The 1st team hockey training
with and coaching the U13a team!
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Holiday Results

HOCKEY SAINTS FESTIVAL
On the 12th – 16th April DSG 1st Team hockey
took part in the Saint Stithians Easter Festival.
The team gathered in Johannesburg on the 12th of
April where they took part in a training session at
Dainfern College where former South Africa Olympic,
and World Cup and Commonwealth player, Julian
Hykes, took them for a training session.
The team was well supported throughout the week by
parents helping and encouraging DSG all the way.
The girls played extremely well and dug deep to show
grit and character to achieve favourable results.
DSG played 5 games- won 3, drew 1 and lost 1
Saints Results:
vs Epworth 		
vs Waterkloof 		
vs St Stithians 		
vs Springfield 		
vs Brescia 		

won 3-0
lost 2-1
draw 1-1
won 2-0
won 1-0
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NETBALL SAINTS FESTIVAL
The DSG 1st team Netball team participated
in the St Stithians Festival over the Easter
Weekend. The girls played 9 matches , won
seven and lost two. Please see results below:
vs St Anne’s 		
vs Springfield 		
vs St Johns 		
vs St Stithians 		
vs Trinity House
vs St Cyprian’s 		
vs St Peters 		
vs Fourway High
vs Thulolwazi 		

won 23 -21
won 22-10
lost 21-20
won 24-22
won 26-25
won 21-18
won 29-20
lost 25-18
won 37-12

Netball

Congratulations

to Erin Powers for making the top 7 All Star team
that was chosen at the end of the festival!

And a big well done
to the team for a successful and amazing tour.
Thank you to all parents that came to support and
organized an amazing lunch for the girls on Good
Friday.
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RUSTENBURG NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIPS
DSG u16 Netball participated in the
Rustenburg Cup at Rustenburg Girls High
School in Cape Town. The team was in
pool A and they played 6 games.
The results were as follows:
Vs Wynberg 		
Vs Westerford 		
Vs Somerset College
Vs Springfield 		
Vs Rhenish 		
Vs Rustenburg 		

won 18 -5
won 12-6
won 12-5
won 16-5
won 17-11
won 11-7

That put DSG top of their pool and qualified for the
quarter finals.
Quarter finals they played Fairmont and won 14-13
and went through to the semifinals. Semifinals we
played Wise Up and won 14-12 securing us a spot
in the final.
Final game was against Parel Vallei where we
lost 21 -13 coming back with a silver medal. A big
congratulations to the team for a great weekend of
Netball and thank you to all parents who came to
support.
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SQUASH
At the start of the holiday Erin Powers was
one of 24 U19 girls invited to compete in the
SA Schools Closed Squash Tournament from
8-10 April.
The event, which was by invitation only, and is one
of three events used for SA selection, took place at
St John’s College and Roedean School in order to
meet Covid regulations, while allowing spectators at
the event.
Erin played 5 tough matches over three days,
winning 3 and finishing 13th overall.
This result, along with her result at the SA Schools
Open Tournament in March this year, gives her an
SA U19 ranking of 13 nationally!

SWIMMING
DSG Celebrates Khwezi Jacobs after swimming in the
South African Juniors and Common Wealth trials at the
six day competition held in Gqeberha with the best of
South African age group swimmers this year.
Khwezi swam in six events qualifying in four finals and finishing in the
top 8 of all four events in her age group (15) swimming personal best
times for all four.
Khwezi results are as follows:
50m freestyle final 4th (0.1 behind 3rd) with a time of 27.57
100m freestyle 5th with a time of 1.00.92
50m breast stroke 6th with a time of 35.21
100m breaststroke 5th with a time of 1.18.20

To qualify for a final is outstanding but finishing in
top 8 of your age group is phenomenal.
This year Swim SA brought in the 650 FINA
(International Swimming Federation) points time
table as qualifying times which brought the best of
South African Juniors to the event and Khwezi
was right up at the top with the best.

Well done Khwezi
We are super proud of you!!!
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Chamber Choir

FOOD TECHNOLOGY – MUG CAKES

The St Andrews College/DSG Chamber Choir received ATKV GOLD from Wednesday evening’s
regional competition.
We await the end of all regionals throughout the country to hear if we’re in the finals. This is a momentous achievement
for the boys and girls who had to freshen up their Afrikaans by learning two works in 7 days. Also speaks to the
incredible support of Ms Belinda de Villiers, Ms Unathi Fumbata and the music department in gearing all logistics
and behind the scenes work for the choir to do this. The judges were highly complementary and encouraging to
the choir.
We are super proud of our boys and girls!
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MANYANO HOUSE

Idols Competition
On Saturday night, Manyano House hosted their first Manyano Idols competition. The purpose was to
create a bonding opportunity for the girls with their new dorm mates.
Each dorm had to present an item in which all the dorm mates took part. The girls could sing, lip sync and dance
or just dance for their item. It was lovely to see them embrace this activity. They went to town on their outfits and
make-up and some of their choreography had us in stitches of laughter. The audience was also very warm and
generous in their applause and the judges, although harsh with some of their scores, even took the time to give
some constructive criticism to each group at the end. It was a fun evening and enjoyed by all. Dorm 5 were the
unanimous winners, obtaining a score of 6 out of 5 from all the judges and having the rest of the house up on their
feet singing and dancing along with them during their performance. If anyone wants to learn how to ‘whip’ or
‘nae nae’ please see Dorm 5 for lessons. Tumelo Matona and Neema Khohliso won the Best Dancers award.
Zozi Willem and Zara-Lee Hellmann won the Bringing the Most Energy award and Liso Mdolomba and Gemma
Deegan won the Best Effort award. The judges were also superb on the night, but special mention has to be made
of our MC, Lisa Mqubuli.
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GEOGRAPHY SINGLE FOCUS DAY
The Grade 11 (Option 5) Geography class
spent the morning off campus this past
Wednesday and explored various landforms
found along the R350 outside Makhanda.
They completed activities and drew sketches
of mesa’s, cuestas and tors.
They also explored cuttings found along the N2 and
stopped to observe the types of mass movements
evident in the area and discussed the strategies
used to keep the area safe from landslides and
rock falls.
The geographers ended the morning with a
paleontology presentation by Ryan Nel and
Caitlin Reddy. The pupils were able
to explore the fossils which
were found on the Waterloo
farm, in Makhanda.
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T H E DIO C E SA N S C HO OL
F OR GI R L S

The DSG Gauteng Old Girls’ Guild invites you to join us at the DSG

GOLF DAY
Friday 16 September 2022
Parkview Golf Club | 12:30pm shotgun start
The Golf Day is held to raise funds for bursaries and
special projects for the DSG, Grahamstown.
If you would like to participate, the costs are as follows:
4-BALL: R4400-00 | HOLE SPONSORSHIP (incl. 4-ball): R5500-00
After the round we encourage your family members and other friends of the DSG and SAC to join us
for drinks, supper and prize-giving (which will take place at 6pm).
4-balls will be confirmed on a first-come, first-served basis. To secure your place in the field or your
hole sponsorship, please make payment to the account below, and email proof of payment to
dsg.gauteng@gmail.com
DSG
STANDARD BANK 421049707
SANDTON (019205)

Please RSVP to Jane Scott at dsg.gauteng@gmail.com
We look forward to hosting you and raising funds for this worthy cause
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Community
ENGAGEMENT

Term one roundup
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From weekly community engagement such as Child Welfare, Home of Joy, Loseby Literacy
and the SPCA to projects such as the holy cross bazaar and placing scarves around the
community, it is safe to say the interact committee has been very active this term.
Child Welfare and Little Flower are two pre-schools which
we went to, twice weekly and once weekly, respectively,
this term to play with the kids and help them with their
homework, and we even had an Easter Egg Hunt for
Little Flower. Home of Joy is another place we had very
close ties with this term, and the range of ages of people
there make it a highlight for the girls. Indeed, when we
see people go once, they return every week. We are so
glad to have seen so much love shared between the
DSG girls, Home of Joy and Child Welfare this term.
SPCA was also a favourite for DSG community
engagement this term. The girls did various activities with
all the animals - they love and care for them so much. It’s
quite a heartwarming sight to see the excitement when
arriving at the SPCA. We even helped the SPCA with a
tin collection they were conducting outside Pick n Pay
on a Saturday, and they raised R2579.60 towards the
expenses of running such a facility.

We look forward to continuing our
close relationship with them.
Along with Little Flower, Holy Cross Sport and Litter
Pickups also happen during clubs times. Holy Cross Sport
is an initiative that just started, and it’s so encouraging to
see so many people taking an interest already. Sport has
a very positive influence on the lives of the children who
go to Holy Cross and can open up future opportunities.
We are so proud of the girls for taking this project on.
We also have weekly litter pickups taking place. It’s
incredible to see so many people actively taking a role in
ensuring our environment stays clean.
We ran three major initiatives this term: the Poster drive,
the Easter box drive and the Stationery drive. The girls’
posters were to aid our beneficiaries with basic education,
and the posters were well-made and creative. The Easter
box drive had to do with the upcoming winter season and
Easter. Each box contained a beanie, an easter egg,
socks, a scarf and a sweet note. The Stationery drive
was in response to the stationery that wasn’t provided to
government schools this year. It made such a difference
in the lives of people who didn’t even think they’d have
any paper or means to write this year. They got books,
glue, pens, pencils, erasers and sharpeners. All 3 of
these drives were an overwhelming success, and we
were delighted to bear witness to the generous spirit of
the DSG girls.

We also got the Loseby Literacy Project started this year.
The support staff (red alert, catering and maintenance)
signed their primary school children up for the Senior
School girls to assist them with homework, and then
the Junior School girls would play with them afterwards
and get a sandwich and juice. We were in awe of the
girls’ aptitude for helping the children who were a part
of this initiative and growing relationships with them. We
were also delighted to give them the Easter boxes at the
end of the term. We look forward to partnering with the
children more.

The girls have also volunteered to help with
certain aspects of the Makhanda’s (Grahamstown’s) Park Run’s weekly event. Volunteers
man the event, so we are glad the girls were
able to take a load off the Park Run team.
This term, we had two significant events: the Holy Cross
Fair and the Easter Cantata scarf hanging. The Holy
Cross Fair was a highlight for all of the girls involved, and
they helped the Holy Cross staff raise money towards
getting picnic benches to establish an outdoor learning
space. The annual Easter Cantata took place at the
Cathedral and the matrics, choir and orchestra members
who went that evening hung up scarves for passers-by
who were cold and in need. We are so glad we could
help- it helped us target our blind spots - people we don’t
even know need help, like the homeless.

In conclusion, we had quite a successful term,
and we’re so proud of all the DSG girls for
contributing.
Kind regards,

Sesihle Mrara
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Note left on each scarf
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Greatness
is not what you have,

it is what you give
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Have a great
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